
In Europe, beside the basic casual face cover which does not provide sufficient protection, we principally distinguish three 

categories of face masks in accordance with the following norms: 

1. Hygienic Masks 

(TEMRA MASK 95+ SM01)

These type of masks are regulated under the norm GB/T32619-2016 and do not fall under PPE Regulation (EU Standard 

EN 149:2001; China Standard GB 2626-2016),  neither medical devices (EU Standard EN 14683:2019, China Standard 

YY0469, YY/T0969). 

The EU Commission has not set forth any specific implementation standard for these masks. In several stores you will find 

these masks under the simple denomination “Disposable Face Masks”. The vast majority of face masks currently in use 

and on the market in Europe pertain to this category. 

The circumstance of missing EU implementation does not imply that these masks are of inferior quality. Sometimes 

masks of GB/T32619-2016 Standard are of even higher quality than certain surgical medical masks of class I, and of 

identical physical appearance. The reason for their different categorisation relies on the fact that many Chinese 

manufacturers do not have a medical license and produce and export their surgical type of masks under the norm 

GB/T32619-2016, which is more inclined to protective equipment than medical device.

Hygienic (Surgical Type) Masks produced under the Chinese Norm GB/T 32619-2016 can be easily imported in European 

Territory without further requirements, apart from the obligation of declaring that the masks are neither medical, neither 

PPE regulated. 

China Standard: GB/T32619-2016

Standard material composition: 3 layer 

1. Layer: 30 g/m² non-woven fabric

2. Layer: Melt-blown fabric 25 g/m² with 90% PFE 

3. Layer: 25 g/m² skin friendly SMS non-woven

Particle filtration efficiency > 90%

Test parameters: Sodium chloride - 85l/min 

In China nearly all type of Masks which are not regulated under PPE Standard GB2626-2016, neither Medical Standard 

Y0469, YY/T0969 fall under category GB/T32619-2016. This includes masks of different models, not limited to surgical  / 

hygienic models. 

Wearer of hygienic masks cannot rely on being protected, neither on protecting others from transmissions of SARS- CoV-

2. Much depends on the quality of the single type of masks and their manufacturer. 

For example, there are masks, whose bacterial and particle filtration efficiency is over 95%, up to 99%, while others 

remain around 90% under Chinese testing parameters (85l/min) and based on European testing standard (95l/min) 

mostly far below. 

The GB/T32619 Norm does not prescribe a minimum bacterial filtration requirement, but indicates the particle filtration 

efficiency. 

MASK OVERVIEW



2. Medical, Surgical Masks:  

(TEMRA MASK 95+ SMM01 / TEMRA MASK 98+ SMM02 & SMM03)

(MEDICAL DEVICE DIRECTIVE, 93/42/EEC )

UNE-EN 14683: 2019 + AC Standard specifies the construction, design, operating 
requirements and test methods of surgical masks intended to limit the transmission 
of infectious agents from medical personnel to patients during surgical procedures, 
during examinations or other medical settings with similar requirements.

Medical, surgical face masks offer protection to others, especially patients, but do 
not offer sufficient self –protection for the wearer from infectious aerosols due to 
its high leakage, as these masks are usually not adapted to the wearers face. 

EU-Standard: EN14683: 2019

Standard material composition: 3 layer 

1. Layer: 30 g/m² non-woven fabric

2. Layer: Melt-blown fabric 25 g/m² with BFE 

3. Layer: 25 g/m² skin friendly SMS non-woven

Surgical masks are classified in accordance to their filtration efficiency: 

Class I means a bacterial filtration efficiency (BFE) of > 95%. 

Class II means a bacterial filtration efficiency (BFE) of  > 98%. 

Class IIR means a bacterial filtration efficiency (BFE)  of > 98% and maximum splash 
resistance (used by surgeon during operations in sterile operation rooms) 

Test parameters : Sodium chloride - 95l/min 



TEMRA MASKE 95+ SM01 & SMMO1
&

TEMRA MASKE 98+ SMM02 & SMM03 

Reference number: SM01 SMM01 SMM02 SMM03

Model Hygienic Model Surgical – Medical Model

Classification: non Class I Class II Class IIR

Conforms to standard:
GB/T 

32610:2016
EN14683:2019+AC:2019

Minimum required filtration 
efficiency according to 
standard EN14683: 

-- BFE >95% BFE >98%

Minimum required filtration 
efficiency according to 
standard GB/T32610: 

PFE >90% -- --

Particles filtration efficiency 
of Temra Masks:

PFE >95% PFE >95% PFE >96%

Bacterial filtration efficiency 
of Temra Masks:

BFE >98% BFE >98% BFE >99%

Material: Non-woven fabric, melt blown polypropylene

Layer: 3 ply

Size: 17,5cm x 9.5cm

Packaging units:
50 Units per

box
50 Units per box, 

Available in 10 unit packages



3. PARTICLE FILTERING HALF-MASKS

(TEMRA 95+ PM01 & PM02 / TEMRA 98+ UPM01 & UPM02)

These are particle-filtering folded half-masks adapted to the wearer's face, mostly of white 

color. 

These masks fall into the category of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) according to EU 

regulation 2016/425 and EU directive: EN 149: 2001 + A1: 2009

Classification according to filtration efficiency and permeability:

FFP1 means a Particle Filtration Efficiency (PFE) equal to or higher than 80 percent and a 

maximum permeability equal to or less than 22%, which equates to an general protection 

level of at least 78%.

FFP2 means a Particle Filtration Efficiency (PFE) equal to or higher than 94 percent and a 

maximum permeability equal to or less than 8%, which equates to an general protection 

level of at least 92%.

FFP 3 means a Particle Filtration Efficiency (PFE) equal to or higher than 99 percent and a 

maximum permeability equal to or less than 2%, which equates to an general protection 

level of at least 98%

Test parameters: Paraffin oil and sodium chloride - 95l / min



Basis for measurement and calculation of permeability: particle filtration efficiency, sealing 
against leakage at the edges of the face mask + valve resistance (in the case of a model 
with a valve).

Standard material composition: 5 layers

FFP2

Layer 1: 30 g / m² waterproof non-woven fabric

Layer 2: Melt-blown polypropylene 25 g / m² with PFE

Layer 3: hot air cotton 50 g / m²

Layer 4: Melt-blown polypropylene 25 g / m² with PFE (optional)

Layer 5: 25 g / m² skin-friendly non-woven fabric

FFP3

Layer 1: 50 g / m² waterproof, needle-stamped, hardened non-woven fabric

Layer 2: Melt-blown polypropylene 25 g / m² with PFE

Layer 3: hot air cotton 50 g / m²

Layer 4: Melt-blown polypropylene 25 g / m² with PFE (optional)

Layer 5: 25 g / m² skin-friendly non-woven fabric

According to the PSA specifications and recommendations of the WHO, FFP2 and FFP3 
masks offer bilateral protection against particles, droplets and aerosols, which means that 
both the wearer of the mask and his counterpart are protected from potential bacterial 
and viral infections. An exception are particle-filtering masks with a valve, which make 
breathing easier.



Although these increase breathing comfort and do not impair the protection of the wearer, 
the external protection function is lost. Under these circumstances, the opposite of the 
wearer would only be protected if himself wear a particle-filtering mask, be it with or 
without a valve. A surgical or hygienic mask would not provide effective protection against 
infection under these circumstances.

The PPE regulation and its current guideline categorize FFP2 and FFP3 masks as "non-
medical" and still stipulate these for the personal protection of doctors, nurses and 
hospital staff; FFP3 masks especially for staff in intensive care units. Understandably, it 
seems confusing at first glance, especially when hospitals and health care facilities 
purchase masks whose packaging usually expressly says “not for medical use”. Usual FFP1, 
FFP2 and FFP3 standard masks are generally not reusable.

Particle-filtering protective masks certified on the basis of the EU directive EN 149: 2001 + 
A1: 2009 are marked with the CE seal of approval, which must be printed / embossed on 
the mask itself as well as visible on the packaging. The CE marking is followed by a four-
digit number that identifies the certifying institute. These are exclusive, state-monitored 
private test centers, so-called "notified or certified bodies", which are authorized to mark 
masks and their manufacturers with the CE seal of approval.

Further markings required on the particle filtering masks in accordance with EU regulations 
are the specification of the directive, classification according to filtration efficiency and 
usability.



According to this, a rule-compliant marking of a protective mask approved in Europe and 
certified by a notified body such as the Temra mask 95+ is composed by :

EN 149: 2001 + A1: 2009 (corresponds to the EU directive and the test standard)

FFP2 (Corresponds to the classification according to filtration efficiency - "Filtering Face 
piece" minimum degree 94%)

NR (Corresponds to usability - "Not Reusable")

CE 2163 (seal of approval CE with identification number of the notified body)



TEMRA MASKE 95+ PM01 & PM02

FFP2 SCHUTZMASKE

Reference number: PM01 PM02

Model Without valve Easy breathing valve

Classification: FFP2 

Conforms to standard: CE, EN149:2001+A1:2009

Minimum required filtration 
efficiency according to 
standard EN149:2001: 

PFE >94%

Particles filtration efficiency 
of Temra Masks:

PFE >96%

Bacterial filtration efficiency 
of Temra Masks:

BFE = 100%

General protection level of 
Temra Masks:

GPL >95%

Material: Non-woven fabric, melt blown polypropylene, hot air cotton

Layer:
Regular FFP2 masks are usually made of 4 layers. TEMRA MASK 95+ 

is made of 5 layers to increase the protective performance

Size: 16cm x 10.5cm

Packaging: Individual plastic bags

Boxes: 10 Units per box 5 Units per box



TEMRA MASKE 98+ UPM1 & UPM2 

FFP3 SCHUTZMASKE

Reference number: UPM01 UPM02

Model Without valve Easy breathing valve

Protective class: FFP3

Conforms to standard: CE, EN149:2001+A1:2009

Minimum required filtration 
efficiency according to standard 
EN149:2001: 

PFE >99%

Particles filtration efficiency of Temra 
Masks:

PFE >99%

Bacterial filtration efficiency of Temra 
Masks:

BFE = 100%

General protection level of Temra 
Masks:

GPL >99%

Material: Nonwoven, meltblown polypropylene, hot air cotton

Layer: 5 layer

Size: 16cm x 10.5cm

Packaging: Individual plastic bag 

Boxes: 20 Units per box



Please contact us for more information:

Administration:
Barbara Kaszab
Email: info@temra.net
Tlf: + 34 632 909 942

Sales:
Manuel Sörries
Email: manuel@temra.net
Tlf: +34 662 116 012

www.temra.net

Avenida Saenz de Tejada s/n
Edif Fuengirola Centro II 
29640, Fuengirola
Málaga
(Spain) 

+34 951 623 908
+34 644 077 930
info@temra.net
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